The tools of a culinary artist

The difference is Gaggenau.

To cook a perfect dish, you need more than a good recipe.

Introducing the Gaggenau accessory line
Optimized cooking routines ease preparation and
allow you to focus on your creative talents. Inspired
by the streamlined workflow of a professional
kitchen, Gaggenau has developed accessories
that enhance the appliances and, in the end, a
home chef’s masterpiece. Let the artistry begin.
Versatile and practical. The fully extendable pull-out system allows safe and convenient access to your oven interior
during broiling, baking, rotisserie cooking or preparation of food in Gaggenau’s Gastronorm roaster. The roaster, made
of cast aluminum with a non-stick surface, can also be used on Gaggenau’s induction cooktops and Combi-steam ovens.
Due to its unique design, the lid also serves as a casserole dish or as a piece of cookware.

From cooktop to Teppan Yaki. With these unique Gaggenau accessories, available in two different sizes, induction
cooktops can easily be converted into a Teppan Yaki. Inspired by the Japanese cuisine, "teppanyaki" style cooking is
a healthy and exciting way to prepare a delicate course.

www.gaggenau-usa.com
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Traditional baking just like in a professional brick oven. The Gaggenau baking stone fits in all Gaggenau ovens and

Exclusively for our in-home chefs. Gaggenau offers the versatility of the catering-standard Gastronorm system as a

can be used to perfectly prepare Tarte flambée, pizza and bread. A separate heating element heats the solid stone

flexible solution for use in private homes. Using this system, dishes are prepared, cooked, kept fresh or warm, or

from underneath to temperatures up to 550°F — creating a crispy base for baked goods. Now your pastries can rival

reheated in pan sizes which conform to valid global standards. Gaggenau’s Gastronorm accessories include stainless

the Danish, your pizza, the Neapolitans, and your baguette, the French.

steel pans and covers, non-stick pans, a cast aluminum roaster and Teppan Yaki griddles.

Optional accessories for 400 series single ovens.

Optional accessories for 400 series Combi-steam ovens.

For use with 24" oven BO 450 /451.

For use with 30" oven and double oven
BO 480 /481 and BX 480 /481.

For use with 24" oven BS 470 /471, BS 474/475 and
30" ovens BS 484 /485 and BS 464 /465.

BA 016 165
Pull-out system
Enameled cast-iron frame and fully
extendable telescopic rails,
pyrolytic-safe.

BA 018 165
Pull-out system
Enameled cast-iron frame and
fully extendable telescopic rails,
pyrolytic-safe.

GN 114 230
Gastronorm pan, unperforated
Stainless steel
1 ½" deep, GN ⅔ full tray size.

BA 026 115
Baking tray
Enameled
9
⁄16" deep.

BA 028 115
Baking tray
Enameled
1" deep.

BA 036 165
Wire rack
Chromium-plated
Offset rack, no opening, with feet.

BA 038 165
Wire rack
Chromium-plated
Offset rack, no opening, with feet.

BA 056 115
Heating element
Necessary accessory for baking
stone BA 056 133.

BA 058 115
Heating element
Necessary accessory for baking
stone BA 058 133.

BA 056 133
Baking stone
Includes support and pizza peel.

BA 058 133
Baking stone
Includes support and pizza peel.

BS 020 002
Pizza peel
Additional set of 2.

BS 020 002
Pizza peel
Additional set of 2.

GN 340 230
Gastronorm roaster
Non-stick cast-aluminum
4" deep, with 2 ½" lid, GN ⅔.

GN 340 230
Gastronorm roaster
Non-stick cast-aluminum
4" deep, with 2 ½" lid, GN ⅔.

BA 226 105
Broil pan
Enameled
1" deep.

Part# 687055 ▾
Broil pan
Enameled
With feet and rotisserie
spit attachment,
1" deep.

BA 046 115
Glass tray
1" deep.

GN 124 230
Gastronorm pan, perforated
Stainless steel
1 ½" deep, GN ⅔ full tray size.

GN 144 230
Gastronorm pan, unperforated
Non-stick coating
1 ½" deep, GN ⅔ full tray size.

GN 154 230
Gastronorm pan, perforated
Non-stick coating
1 ½" deep, GN ⅔ full tray size.

GN 410 230
Gastronorm lid
Stainless steel
1 ½" deep, GN ⅔ full tray size.

GN 340 230
Gastronorm roaster
Non-stick cast-aluminum
4" deep, with 2 ½" lid, GN ⅔.

BA 080 670
Vacuuming bags, small
7 3⁄ 32" x 11 1⁄ 32", 100 pcs.
For use with the vacuuming drawers
DV461 / 463.

Optional accessories for cooktops.
For use with induction and flex induction cooktops.

GN 114 130
Gastronorm pan, unperforated
Stainless steel
1 ½" deep, GN ⅓ half tray size.

GP 900 001
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 6" cooking zone.
For use with VI422 ,VI492 and CI292/282
flex induction cooktops.

GN 124 130
Gastronorm pan, perforated
Stainless steel
1 ½" deep, GN ⅓ half tray size.

GP 900 002
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 7" cooking zone.
For use with VI422 ,VI492 and CI292/282
flex induction cooktops.

GN 144 130
Gastronorm pan, unperforated
Non-stick coating
1 ½" deep, GN ⅓ half tray size.

GN 154 130
Gastronorm pan, perforated
Non-stick coating
1 ½" deep, GN ⅓ half tray size.

GN 410 130
Gastronorm lid
Stainless steel
1 ½" deep, GN ⅓ half tray size.

GR 220 046
Wire rack
Chromium-plated
Without opening, with feet.

BA 080 680
Vacuuming bags, large
9 7⁄16" x 13 25⁄ 32" , 100 pcs.
For use with the vacuuming drawers
DV461 / 463.

GP 900 003
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 8" cooking zone.
For use with VI414 and CI292/282 flex
induction cooktops.
GP 900 004
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 11" cooking zone.
For use with VI422, VI492, VI414 and
CI292/282 flex induction cooktops.
WP 400 001
Wok pan
Multiple-layered material
With round bottom and handle,
ø 14 ³⁄₁₆", 5.3 quarts, height 3 ¹⁵⁄₁₆".
For use with VG 231 gas cooktop, VI 414
induction wok cooktop, VI 491 and VI 492
cooktops.
WZ 400 001
Wok support ring for wok pan
For use with 400 series VI 414 induction
wok and VI 492 cooktop.
AM 060 000
Griddle plate
Cast iron
For use with 200 series VR 230
electric grill.

VA 461 000
Cast-iron griddle plate
Enameled
For simultaneous frying and grilling on
two separate surfaces
Half size. One half-size griddle comes
with the grill.
For use with 400 series VR 414
electric grill.
VA 461 001
Cast-iron griddle plate
Enameled
For simultaneous frying and grilling on
two separate surfaces
Full size.
For use with 400 series VR 414
electric grill.
GE 020 010
Cooking insert, unperforated
For use with 200 and 400 series
VK steamer.
GE 020 020
Cooking insert, perforated
For use with 200 and 400 series
VK steamer.

Part# 743976 ▾
Additional deep frying basket
For use with 400 series
VF deep fryer.

FK 023 000
Pasta basket
For use with 200 and 400 series
VK steamer.

GP 900 001
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 6" cooking zone.
For use with VI422 & VI492 and
CI292/282 flex induction cooktops.
GP 900 002
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 7" cooking zone.
For use with VI422 & VI492 and
CI292/282 flex induction cooktops.
GP 900 003
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 8" cooking zone.
For use with VI422 & VI492 and
CI292/282 flex induction cooktops.
GP 900 004
Sensor frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 11" cooking zone.
For use with VI414 and CI292/282
flex induction cooktops.
GN 340 230
Gastronorm roaster
Non-stick cast-aluminum
4" deep, with 2 ½" lid, GN ⅔.
For use with CX491.

GN 232 230
Teppan Yaki
Multi-ply material
13" x 14", GN ⅔.
For use with CX491.
CA 051 300
Teppan Yaki made of multi ply material, 13" x 14", GN ⅔.
For use with CI292/282 flex
induction cooktops only.
GN 232 110
Teppan Yaki
Multi-ply material
13" x 21", GN ₁ ⁄₁.
For use with CX491.
CA 230 100
Stainless steel knobs with
black coating
For CI292/282 flex
induction cooktops.
CA 060 600
Cooking sensor for temperature
regulation with pots.
For use with flex induction
CI 282 / 292 cooktop

Optional accessories for refrigeration.
For use with 18" wine storage unit RW 414.

For use with 24" wine storage unit RW 464.

RA 491 131
Fully extendable bottle tray in beech
with aluminum profile.

RA 491 631
Fully extendable bottle tray in beech
with aluminum profile.

RA 093 130
Special aluminum trays for single
bottle display.

RA 093 630
Special aluminum trays for single
bottle display.

RA 492 130
Fully extendable shelf in aluminum
Suitable for decanters, open bottles
and humidors.

RA 492 630
Fully extendable shelf in aluminum
Suitable for decanters, open bottles
and humidors.

Optional accessories for 36" EB 333 oven.
BA 090 100
Stainless steel knobs with
black coating, set of 2.

BA 018 165
Pull-out system
Fully extendable telescopic rails
and enameled cast iron frame.

BA 028 115
Baking tray, enameled
1" deep.

BA 038 165
Wire rack, chromium-plated,
for use with 30" oven.
Offset rack, no opening, with feet.

▾ Parts can be purchased via the Gaggenau eshop at www.gaggenau-eshop.com

Optional accessories for Vario cooktops.

BA 058 115
Heating element for baking stone
and Gastronorm roaster.

BA 058 133
Baking stone
Incl. (heating element must be
ordered separately). Not in
combination with pull-out system.

BS 020 002
Pizza peel, set of 2.

GN 340 230
Gastronorm roaster
No-stick cast-aluminum, for
roasting in oven with roasting
function or on induction cooktop.
Pan and lid can also be used
separately as casserole or pan.
Height 6 1⁄ 2", pan height 4" deep
with 2 1⁄ 2" lid.

Optional accessories for cooktops.
For use with gas cooktops.

For use with electric cooktops.

WP 400 001
Wok pan
Multiple-layered material
With round bottom and handle,
ø 14 ³⁄₁₆", 5.3 quarts, height 3 ¹⁵⁄₁₆".
For use on center wok burner of
VG 295, VG 491 gas cooktops, VG
231 gas cooktop and VG415.

GP 900 001
Frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 6" cooking zone.
GP 900 003
Frying pan
Stainless steel, non-stick coating
For ø 8" cooking zone.

Optional accessories for dishwashers.
DA 042 030
Sterling silver cutlery cassette.
Aluminum silver care cassette to
protect corrosion of silver cutlery.
Easy placement of cartridge in the
cutlery basket.
W x H x D in inches:
2 ¹⁄₁₆" x 8 ⁹⁄₁₆" x 1 ⅞".
DA 043 000
Holder for long-stemmed glasses.
Offers safe positioning for up to
four long-stemmed glasses during
the wash cycle and ensures optimal
cleaning results. For positioning in
the lower rack.

DA 043 060
Glassware basket.
Special glass basket to prevent
tipping of cups or long stemmed
glasses in 24" deep dishwashers.
W x H x D in inches:
19 ⁵⁄₁₆" x 13 ⅜" x 10 ¼".
Only for use with DF 250/251 761

